
THE THRILL OF WOMEN'S BATTLE IS BOUND
TO GET UNDER YOUR SKIN

BY JANE WHITAKER
I tell you it gets under your skin!

Even if you are one of the practical
people, like myself, you cannot see
anything to grow enthusiastic about
in the granting of suffrage to women
because you feel it was something
they ought to have been born with,
or even if you are congenitally un-
able to understand why women
should want to vote when they have
men to do it for them, it gets under
your skin and stirs your sluggish
blood into fast movement to see
thousands of women from every
state in the United States assembled
together listening to other women
tell of battles and victories in the
cause of women suffrage.

They have a burning zeal that
tumbles words red hot from lips that
aren't afraid to frame them. They
have already learned a mocking con-
tempt of the forces that line up
against them. Women from states
that were granted suffrage some
years ago have just the least bit of
a superior air over women whose
suffrage robe shows a greater new-
ness, but they both hold out warm
hands to the women from states
where meir still stand on platforms
and on soap boxes and talk of the
sanctity of the home, which usually
means that part of it delegated to
pots and pans, and the hand that
rocks the cradle, which is usually the
hand that is mending socks while
the foot rocks the cradle.

From whatever rank they come,
and they come from the toilers as
well as the women of leisure, there is
the same shoulder-to-should- er in the
woman's cause in their handshakes
when you meet them. I talked with
women from Texas ina the past few
days, with women from California,
with women from South Dakota,
with women from, Iowa and with
women from my native state, Penn-
sylvania, where conservatism still

means more of ignorance and big-
otry than any other quality, and each
one of them has talked with a fresh-
ness that nWer seems to wear off,
no matter how many campaigns Ihey
battle in.

One of them from the far west,
from the state of Washington, said
that the men in Washington didn't
argue about the mater at all they
simply said: "The women want it,
so we'll give it to them," and they
did.

The woman from Pensylvania said:
"We could not make a dent in their
prejudice. Men adopted the attitude
that women who clamored for the
vote wWe not ladylike, and I knew
that some men. told their wives that
the badge of unworthiness would be
associated with .one of them femin
ists.''

"But," she said, "and her eyes
were shining, "we are going to fight
again if it becomes necessary and
the next campaign will be harder
than the last, though we hope that
we may never need to make any
more state campaigns for suffrage,
but may get it nationally."

Some of them narrow their eyes
as they threaten to use the women's
vote against the party that refuses
to endorse" suffrage. Others smile
just a trifle sardonically as they tell
of fights they have waged and ex-hi-

scars of defeat, but, glowing
warm, nay, burning, under their
every word, is the zeal that will
never acknowledge the end of the
fight until victory is the reward of it.

Today they march, many hundred
strong, to impress the Republican
convention with what the. women's
votes mean or the women's boycott;
in St Louis next week they will do
the same thing to engrave the same
lesson on the minds of the Demo-
cratic politicians.

At the close of yesterday, wearing
a button with the slogan, "I march


